Producer: Ricardo Torres
Farm Name: Buenos Aires
Micro Region/Village: Anatolí, La Mesa
Region/Department: Cundinamarca
Varieties: Typica, Caturra, Castillo, Colombia, Bourbon
Altitude (masl): 1450
Processing: Mixed Fermentation (Aerobic + Anaerobic)
Through this process, La Palma y El Túcan’s team attempts to combine both acetic and
lactic fermentation by inducing the production of lactic and acetic acid. By controlling
both anaerobic and aerobic processes, the production of lactic acid bacteria is favored, as
well as acetic acid bacteria, allowing for a highly complex resulting cup profile.
This fermentation process results in unique a sweet red berries flavor paired with a velvety
body, winey acidity and a pleasant long-lasting aftertaste made possible by the high content
of both acetic and lactic acids.
About Ricardo Torres
At 53 years of age, Don Ricardo claims to have been “a coffee farmer all his life.” 33 years
ago, he and his brothers Ruben and Diositeo inherited two farms from their parents—also
traditional coffee growers in the region—and Ricardo decided he would live and work in one
of them: Buenos Aires, a two hectare farm located in the Anatolí village, 10 minutes away
from La Palma & El Túcan’s own farm.

During the ‘Coffee Bonanza’ of the mid-1940s to late-1950s, the brothers were able to sell
all their production to Illy Cafe, until the prices fell and they were no longer able to
continue with this direct relationship. For a long time, Ricardo’s farm was considered an
example for coffee growing in the region with even the National Coffee Federation (FNC)
recognizing Ricardo’s skills. They built a small beneficio plant on his farm that could be
used by other growers in the region to process better coffees. Unfortunately, the facility
needed additional training and guidance on how to best utilize a centralized beneficio plant
for neighboring farmers, which was never implemented. Thus the facility was never properly
put to use.
During this time, Ricardo started selling his parchment coffee to the local cooperative and
also began breeding chickens to provide himself and his brothers another source of income.
In 2013, when La Palma & El Túcan started buying coffees in the region, Ricard was
encouraged by the opportunity to achieve a better income based in quality as well as benefit
from having access to the project’s own cherry picking team, which was one of the main
issues he had had.
Ricardo was one of the first growers that joined LPET’s ‘Neighbors & Crops’ program that
first year. He has been very involved in LPET’s coffee cherry purchasing model, always
attending all of the team’s events and cooperating with the project. He is also the main
character in LPET’s video: http://lapalmayeltucan.com/site/team-purpose/.
About La Palma y El Túcan
La Palma y El Túcan (LPET) is a farm and coffee processing facility located in the
department of Cundinamarca, which lies on the eastern range of the Colombian Andes. The
founding team is made up of Elisa Madrinan, Felipe Sardi and Carlos Arevalo. LPET’s
mission is to help local growers produce top quality coffees and have identified more than
200 coffee-growing families located within a 10 km radius of their farm from whom they
buy and process exceptional coffee cherries, which they then implement highly controlled
and innovative fermentation techniques that result in beautiful and unique cup profiles.
The Cundinamarca region has unique microclimates and environments with temperatures
averaging 21°C, a relative humidity of 75 % and a minimum of 1600 hours of sun per year.
These features combine to make Cundinamarca an area of great biodiversity and
ecosystems, with ideal conditions for producing high-grown specialty coffee.
Due to the economic, institutional and climate problems that affect the coffee growing
industry in Colombia, many local families have been forced to replace coffee plantations
with other crops, indirectly forcing newer generations out to the bigger cities, in search of
better opportunities.
LPET’s “Neighbors & Crops” program is designed to offer their neighbors various benefits
(monetary and non-monetary) that incentivize them to grow better coffee and commit to the
highest quality standards possible: the cornerstones of LPET’s vision of revitalizing the
coffee culture in their region.
Neighbors and Crops are one-of-a-kind micro lots that are the result of thorough
experimentation with different processing methods and strict quality control standards:
Cherry Selection

They follow very strict cherry selection parameters by using only a highly trained cherry
picking team. Only the best cherries are allowed into the wet mill and the resulting coffees
are defect-free (0-0 defects) after processing completion.
Processing Methods
State-of-the-art, eco-friendly coffee processing technology with fermentation tanks
especially designed to handle small volumes, ideal for micro-lot processing.
The three fermentation processes that LPET used for the 2014 harvest are: Lactic
fermentation (focused on anaerobic methods), Acetic fermentation (focused
on aerobic methods) and Mixed fermentation (combining both aerobic and anaerobic
processes).
LPET’s fermentation methods utilize existing microorganisms found in coffee cherries and
the different surfaces that coffee touches during the fermentation process. Different
microorganisms such as bacteria, moulds and yeasts interact during fermentation to
decompose carbohydrates and transform sugars into alcohol. The acid-lactic bacteria, for
instance, segregate lactic acids as they grow (highly desirable by the team), but proliferate
under low-oxygen environments and are very susceptible to drastic changes in temperature
and in pH levels, which can easily kill them. For this reason, the team strives to constantly
measure and control at least the following variables during each fermentation
process: temperature, relative humidity, oxygen levels (using aerobic or anaerobic
tanks), sugars present in the mucilage (using a refractometer) and pH levels.
Depending on the specific goals of the technique, LPET uses a different set of variables for
each micro-lot and tries to control them throughout the entire process. As can be imagined,
not only is it very difficult to control all these variables, but it’s also very hard to know
exactly what type of microorganisms are at work every time. Currently, the best measure
the team has is cupping-lab analysis, which is conducted by a certified Q-Grader on a daily
basis during the harvest season, which helps them to better understand and control the
profile modulation they are trying to achieve. No compounds are added to the water at all
during fermentation.
LACTIC FERMENTATION (Anaerobic)
Through this process, the team attempts to achieve a higher concentration of lactic acid
bacteria during fermentation, by focusing on anaerobic methods. The lactic acid bacteria
produced is a result of the mucilage’s carbohydrate fermentation, which in turn contributes
to the organoleptic profile of the resulting cup. The intended profile is an intense, very
sweet, chocolaty and buttery coffee with winey acidity and a velvety body that results from
the higher lactic acid content present in the cup.
ACETIC FERMENTATION (Aerobic)
Through this process, the team attempts to achieve a higher concentration of acetic acid,
produced by different types and concentrations of yeasts and acetic acid bacteria during
the fermentation process. The goal is to develop acetic acid levels that allow for a more
'complex' and ‘desirable taste’: a rich cup characterized by its intense winey and citric
acidity, as well as sweet and fruity notes that resemble yellow stone-fruit.
MIXED FERMENTATION (Aerobic + Anaerobic)

Through this process, the team attempts to combine both acetic and lactic fermentation, by
inducing the production of lactic and acetic acid. By controlling both anaerobic and aerobic
processes, the process favors the production of lactic acid bacteria as well as acetic acid
bacteria, allowing for a highly complex resulting cup profile.
The cup profile is unique in its red berries sweetness, paired with a velvety body, winey
acidity and a pleasant long-lasting aftertaste made possible by the high content of both
acetic and lactic acids.

